28th April - 22nd May 2014
Including Bank Holiday weekend

To book activities
visit the ‘my
booking’ section
of the website.

* All activities correct at time of publication
& subject to confirmation.

Resort Programme - Monday & Tuesday
TIME

09.00

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

MONDAY

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

16.30

CHECK IN TO YOUR ACCOMMODATION

LANTERN WORKSHOP (All ages)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required
13.30 A chance to be creative as a family as you craft an amazing lantern.
4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)
£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types of
catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the castle
walls as well!

TUESDAY
TIME

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

space explorerS (0-3 YEARS)
09.00 £24 - 3 HOURS UNACCOMPANIED- ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
14.00 See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!
FAMILY RAFT WARS (6 YEARS +)
£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

Those afraid of a challenge, worried about getting their hair wet and not interested
in fun look away now. Divided up into teams you will be given an allowance (plastic
money) to bid on lots of items you may need to construct your raft, so as a team you
must think carefully about what you need. The race begins and so does the chaos as
you battle your way across the lake and back avoiding sabotage and mischief, the
first one back and raft unpacked is crowned Legends of the Lake.

5 4 3 2 1 Take Off... Fly to the planets in your rocket ship and play under the star
lit sky. Land on the big yellow moon and watch the galaxy pass on by. Using your
childs Imagination, creation and with free play let them explore space in this 3 hour
unaccompanied session.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the young
09.30 ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill track.
Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs, hills,
different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a see-saw
to drive over.

MESSY PLAY - PARTY TIME (UNDER 5 YEARS)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

It’s BoBo the clowns birthday and she has invited you to her very messy birthday
party. Join our mischievous clown with lots of her lovely friends as you get sticky in
jelly and messy in ice cream.

archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

10.00

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

kayaking (12 YEARS +)

£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

15.00

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

baby sensory (0-13 months)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Provides hundreds of sensory development activities that are great fun for parents
and babies to share in the vital first year. The classes include fibre optic lights,
bubbles, bells, musical fun, baby signing, puppet shows, amazing light balls and so
15.30 much more.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
FAMILY RAFT WARS (6 YEARS +)
£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

the BIG 4
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archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
THE SECRET VILLAGE (All ages)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required
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What better way to spend more time together as a family than by trying something
new? Kayaking can be enjoyed by everyone, young and old alike, and spending time
as a family surrounded by the calming atmosphere and beauty of the water is an
experience not to be missed.

A session of pure wonder, voyage to the realm of the Hobbit & Fairy and see their
Secret Village. In this mysterious adventure learn about these rare beings and then
collect different magical dust to take away and grow your very own Fairy or Hobbit
11.30 Village. An incredible session keeping the excitable imagination and magic alive.

Join our Scallywags of the lake as they take you on a pirate adventure that’s not

13.00 to be missed. The Thieves of the woods have stolen the scallywags treasure and

have hidden the missing pieces of the map. Help find the Map pieces and solve
all the puzzle clues that may lead you to the Scallywags stolen Treasure. A 2 hour
Adventure full of pirate shanties skills and clues.
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£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
kayaking (12 YEARS +)
£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN require
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
12.00
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
BLUESTONE BUCCANEERS (4-7 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE banquet hall

LL

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

THE

DAILY IN THE ADVENTURE CENTRE

10am-5pm | FROM £6 EACH OR ALL 4 FOR £18
(Safety restrictions apply)

Resort Programme - Wednesday
beast hunt - nature (All ages)

WEDNESDAY
TIME

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

GUEST ONLY SWIM

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required
13.30

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

09.00

WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE

CAPTAIN COVE: SEASIDE DISCOVERY (0-3 YEARS)

£24 - 3 HOURS UNACCOMPANIED- ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at
the top of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches,
bivouacs, and of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will
guide you through different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and
dirty with our mud.

A session full of wonder and discovery, come along to the captains cove and
discover what lies within it. Set sail on your pirate ship on your quest to find the
hidden treasures. Delve down to the ocean bed and watch all of the sea life swim
around you, join your friends as you go on your voyage of discovery.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the
young ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill
track. Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs,
hills, different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a
see-saw to drive over.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
14.00

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and
zipping activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are
designed to challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

ASSAULT COURSE (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types
of catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the
castle walls as well!

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field

14.30

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

10.30

11.00

11.30

free - 2 hours - bike hire
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
TODDLER SENSORY (13-36 months)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor
will put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just
simply if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and
bulge the biceps along with a dollop of fun.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

GUIDED CYCLE (ALL AGES)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT

archery (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

10.00

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
equipment you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of the
woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic grounds
of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT

15.00 archery (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

15.30

MESSY PLAY - space rangers (UNDER 5 YEARS)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Join our Space Ranger as they take you on a journey of exploring Space. Feel what
it’s like to walk on the moon and get very messy along the way. This is a space
mission that’s not to be missed. All aboard ready for blast off!....

AQUA ADVENTURE
17.00

FREE - UP TO 2 HOURS - BLUE LAGOON

Fun packed water sports for all ages. Activities include the eliminator with
inflatable slides and inflatable tubes.

Our programme is an adventure play activity that has been designed to introduce
toddlers into learning through play and games. Toddler Time introduces a whole
new world of adventure for toddlers and children up to the age of three years.
Great music, great equipment and great new ideas! Imagine becoming a red
indian, space adventurer, a rock star or even a creature from under the sea!

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
12.00

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

MUD MYSTERY (4-7 YEARS)

£24 - 3 HOURS - BANQUET HALL - FOOD INCLUDED

13.00

Become a Dragon Detective. Do you have the skills to track down the lost bones of
the Dragon from the Preseli Mountains? An action packed adventure through the
National Park Forest following dragon footprints, map reading, stream crossing
and unearthing different Dragon Bones. Embark on your very own archeological
dig at the different locations on the map and discover bones using your own fossil
brush. Along the way you must solve riddles that will take you up streams, over
bridges and through the boggy mud on your quest to find the lost bones and piece
together the last remaining Dragon from our Preseli Mountains.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

THEMED DINING EXPERIENCE

At The Yard restaurant you can expect your favourites, ranging
from pasta to steak & much more within a friendly atmosphere.

MONDAY - ITALIAN
TUESDAY - INDIAN
WEDNESDAY - 50 MILE
(locally sourced PRODUCE)

THURSDAY - SPANISH

FRIDAY - ITALIAN
SATURDAY - TEX-MEX
SUNDAY - CARVERY

Resort Programme - Thursday
beast hunt - pond dipping (All ages)

THURSDAY
TIME

09.00

£7 - 1 hour - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

A unique family session helping you explore the depths of the Bluestone lake. As
you are equipped with your very own net and some support from your intrigued
adult, you are encouraged to scrape the bed of the lake, the reeds and areas you
think you may find signs of life.

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

11.30

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
09.30

Join our Scallywags of the lake as they take you on a pirate adventure that’s not
to be missed. The Thieves of the woods have stolen the scallywags treasure and
have hidden the missing pieces of the map. Help find the Map pieces and solve
all the puzzle clues that may lead you to the Scallywags stolen Treasure. A 2 hour
Adventure full of pirate shanties skills and clues.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

12.00

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

13.00

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Become the coolest kid at the party with a whole hour of balloon modelling. From
swords & flowers to dogs & crowns learn the skills to become a balloon modelling
wizard.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

baby sensory (0-13 months)

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

10.00

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

13.30

archery (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

PUPPET WORKSHOP (All ages)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required
4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

FREE - 1 HOUR - THE VILLAGE

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at
the top of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches,
bivouacs, and of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will
guide you through different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and
dirty with our mud.

WELSH coracleS (8 YEARS +)

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

GUIDED WALK

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

Take a step back and discover Bluestones rich history with a guided tour by our
resident historian Terry John.

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

Guests will learn to paddle a coracle and negotiate their way across the lake in a
swift silent fashion to replicate the movements of welsh poachers who used these
crafts to steal trout and salmon from the rivers. The coracles are a small one man
round craft designed to be lightweight so that the poachers could carry them on their
backs whilst making their way through the woods. Can you master the coracle or just
spin in circles?

11.00

Provides hundreds of sensory development activities that are great fun for parents
and babies to share in the vital first year. The classes include fibre optic lights,
bubbles, bells, musical fun, baby signing, puppet shows, amazing light balls and
so much more.
This fun filled puppet making workshop will get imaginations tick tocking as your
Little Tykes are invited to create their very own characters

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

10.30

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

balloon MODELLING (All ages)

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and
zipping activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are
designed to challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
WELSH coracleS (8 YEARS +)
£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
THE SECRET KINGDOM (0-3 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS UNACCOMPANIED- ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

An unaccompanied session where your little one may discover the Hidden location of
the Secret Kingdom where no Big People have gone before. Collect your magical dust
where you too can become a Woodland Fairy or Hobbit and join the mystical beings
on the journey of discovery. A session full of imagination, creation and free play.

MESSY PLAY - ZOO TIME (UNDER 5 YEARS)

We are going to the Zoo Zoo Zoo, How about you you you, You can come too too too,
we are going to the zoo zoo zoo.. Join our wacky zoo keepers as they take you on a
visit to our very messy zoo.

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

A chance to be creative as a family as you craft an amazing lantern.

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the
young ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill
track. Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs,
hills, different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a
see-saw to drive over.

BLUESTONE BUCCANEERS (4-7 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE banquet hall

LANTERN WORKSHOP

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

14.00

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types
of catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the
castle walls as well!

kayaking (12 YEARS +)

£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

What better way to spend more time together as a family than by trying something
new? Kayaking can be enjoyed by everyone, young and old alike, and spending
time as a family surrounded by the calming atmosphere and beauty of the water is
an experience not to be missed.

ASSAULT COURSE (8 YEARS +)

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field

14.30

This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor
will put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just
simply if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and
bulge the biceps along with a dollop of fun.

Resort Programme - Thursday, Friday & Saturday
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
15.00

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

beast hunt - nature

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required
15.30

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
equipment you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of the
woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic grounds
of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
kayaking (12 YEARS +)
£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required
TIME

09.00

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

FRIDAY

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

16.30
18.00

CHECK IN TO YOUR ACCOMMODATION
wild water

FREE - UP TO 3 HOURS - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Big nerves, big waves! Come and enjoy our state of the art waterpark with its waves,
cannons and jets all on max power!

baby sensory (0-13 months)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Provides hundreds of sensory development activities that are great fun for parents
and babies to share in the vital first year. The classes include fibre optic lights,
bubbles, bells, musical fun, baby signing, puppet shows, amazing light balls and so
much more.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and zipping
activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are designed to
challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
10.00 those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

GUIDED WALK

FREE - 1 HOUR - THE VILLAGE

Take a step back and discover Bluestones rich history with a guided tour by our
resident historian Terry John.

kayaking (12 YEARS +)

£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

What better way to spend more time together as a family than by trying something
new? Kayaking can be enjoyed by everyone, young and old alike, and spending time
as a family surrounded by the calming atmosphere and beauty of the water is an
experience not to be missed.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
10.30 £28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE WHEN BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE WHEN BOOKING
11.00 archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
THE SECRET VILLAGE (All ages)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

SATURDAY
TIME

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

CAPTAIN COVE: SEASIDE DISCOVERY (0-3 YEARS)

£24 - 3 HOURS UNACCOMPANIED- ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

09.00

A session full of wonder and discovery, come along to the captains cove and discover
what lies within it. Set sail on your pirate ship on your quest to find the hidden
treasures. Delve down to the ocean bed and watch all of the sea life swim around
you, join your friends as you go on your voyage of discovery.

MUD MYSTERY (4-7 YEARS)

£24 - 3 HOURS - BANQUET HALL - FOOD INCLUDED

Become a Dragon Detective. Do you have the skills to track down the lost bones of
the Dragon from the Preseli Mountains? An action packed adventure through the
National Park Forest following dragon footprints, map reading, stream crossing and
unearthing different Dragon Bones. Embark on your very own archeological dig at
the different locations on the map and discover bones using your own fossil brush.
Along the way you must solve riddles that will take you up streams, over bridges and
through the boggy mud on your quest to find the lost bones and piece together the
last remaining Dragon from our Preseli Mountains.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the young
09.30 ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill track.
Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs, hills,
different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a see-saw
to drive over.

A session of pure wonder, voyage to the realm of the Hobbit & Fairy and see their
Secret Village. In this mysterious adventure learn about these rare beings and then
collect different magical dust to take away and grow your very own Fairy or Hobbit
11.30 Village. An incredible session keeping the excitable imagination and magic alive.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
kayaking (12 YEARS +)
£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
12.00
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
space explorerS (0-3 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS UNACCOMPANIED- ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

5 4 3 2 1 Take Off... Fly to the planets in your rocket ship and play under the star
lit sky. Land on the big yellow moon and watch the galaxy pass on by. Using your
childs Imagination, creation and with free play let them explore space in this 3 hour
unaccompanied session.

WOODLAND SURVIVOR (8-12 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS - BANQUET HALL - FOOD INCLUDED

13.00 Zip into the Bluestone woods with your team, will your team be the first to build a
shelter and take on the first team challenge?

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

Resort Programme - Saturday & Sunday
beast hunt - nature All ages)

SUNDAY

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
equipment you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of the
13.30 woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic grounds
of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE

TIME

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

09.00

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

ZOO KEEPERS ANIMAL MAGIC (0-3 YEARS)

£24 - 3 HOURS UNACCOMPANIED- ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

Get messy in the Lion’s Den and wet in the rhino pool, look up high to Mr. Giraffe
and down to Mrs. Mule. Join the monkeys and lark about as they play chase with
you. Don’t wait another moment, come play at our Magical Zoo that’s jam packed
full of imagination, creation and free play.

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at the top
of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches, bivouacs, and
of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will guide you through
different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and dirty with our mud.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
09.30

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the
young ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill
track. Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs,
hills, different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a
see-saw to drive over.

MESSY PLAY - ZOO TIME (UNDER 5 YEARS)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types of

14.00 catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the castle
walls as well!

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

We are going to the Zoo Zoo Zoo, How about you you you, You can come too too too,
we are going to the zoo zoo zoo.. Join our wacky zoo keepers as they take you on a
visit to our very messy zoo.

FAMILY RAFT WARS (6 YEARS +)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

balloon MODELLING (All ages)

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

Become the coolest kid at the party with a whole hour of balloon modelling. From
swords & flowers to dogs & crowns learn the skills to become a balloon modelling
wizard.

Those afraid of a challenge, worried about getting their hair wet and not interested
in fun look away now. Divided up into teams you will be given an allowance (plastic
money) to bid on lots of items you may need to construct your raft, so as a team you
must think carefully about what you need. The race begins and so does the chaos as
you battle your way across the lake and back avoiding sabotage and mischief, the
first one back and raft unpacked is crowned Legends of the Lake.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

ASSAULT COURSE (8 YEARS +)

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field
14.30 This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor will

put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just simply
if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and bulge the
biceps along with a dollop of fun.

10.00

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and
zipping activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are
designed to challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types
of catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the
castle walls as well!

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

15.00 CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

FAMILY RAFT WARS (6 YEARS +)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Those afraid of a challenge, worried about getting their hair wet and not interested
in fun look away now. Divided up into teams you will be given an allowance
(plastic money) to bid on lots of items you may need to construct your raft, so as a
team you must think carefully about what you need. The race begins and so does
the chaos as you battle your way across the lake and back avoiding sabotage and
mischief, the first one back and raft unpacked is crowned Legends of the Lake.

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

MESSY PLAY - space rangers (UNDER 5 YEARS)

Join our Space Ranger as they take you on a journey of exploring Space. Feel what
it’s like to walk on the moon and get very messy along the way. This is a space
15.30 mission that’s not to be missed. All aboard ready for blast off!....

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
FAMILY RAFT WARS (6 YEARS +)
£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required
MOVIE NIGHT (4-7 YEARS)
£10.50 - 2.5 HOURS - adventure centre - SNACK INCLUDED 18.30 films u or pg

Drop your young ones off and let them enjoy a little bit of time without mum and dad
cramping their style! Come together with all of your new friends and choose which
favourite movie to watch.

GUIDED CYCLE (ALL AGES)
free - 2 hours - bike hire

10.30

11.00

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

beast hunt - pond dipping

£7 - 1 hour - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

11.30

A unique family session helping you explore the depths of the Bluestone lake. As
you are equipped with your very own net and some support from your intrigued
adult, you are encouraged to scrape the bed of the lake, the reeds and areas you
think you may find signs of life.

LANTERN WORKSHOP

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

A chance to be creative as a family as you craft an amazing lantern.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
FAMILY RAFT WARS (6 YEARS +)
£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

Resort Programme - Sunday
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

12.00

13.00

archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
BLUESTONE BUCCANEERS (4-7 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE banquet hall

Join our Scallywags of the lake as they take you on a pirate adventure that’s not
to be missed. The Thieves of the woods have stolen the scallywags treasure and
have hidden the missing pieces of the map. Help find the Map pieces and solve
all the puzzle clues that may lead you to the Scallywags stolen Treasure. A 2 hour
Adventure full of pirate shanties skills and clues.

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

14.00

kayaking (12 YEARS +)

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

13.00

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

13.30

What better way to spend more time together as a family than by trying something
new? Kayaking can be enjoyed by everyone, young and old alike, and spending
time as a family surrounded by the calming atmosphere and beauty of the water is
an experience not to be missed.

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

TODDLER SENSORY (13-36 months)

ASSAULT COURSE (8 YEARS +)

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field

14.30

Our programme is an adventure play activity that has been designed to introduce
toddlers into learning through play and games. Toddler Time introduces a whole
new world of adventure for toddlers and children up to the age of three years.
Great music, great equipment and great new ideas! Imagine becoming a red
indian, space adventurer, a rock star or even a creature from under the sea!

PUPPET WORKSHOP (All ages)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

15.00

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
14.00

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

DON'T FORGET...

TUNE INTO BLUESTONE TV & radio
(channel 81) FOR FULL EVENT DETAILS.

This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor
will put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just
simply if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and
bulge the biceps along with a dollop of fun.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

This fun filled puppet making workshop will get imaginations tick tocking as your
Little Tykes are invited to create their very own characters

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at
the top of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches,
bivouacs, and of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will
guide you through different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and
dirty with our mud.

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

archery (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CELTIC CHALLENGE (8-12 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE BANQUET HALL

Get ready for two hours of arrows, laser clays, assault courses, catapults and
more. It’s tournament field time and with the instructor, give your bundles of
energy the challenge they need that will leave them talking about all the way
home.

beast hunt - nature (All ages)
15.30

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
equipment you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of
the woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic
grounds of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
kayaking (12 YEARS +)
£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

A TREAT FOR MIND, BODY & SOUL

To book your treatment or thermal experience
The Well Spa or phone 01834 862 418

TO BOOK YOUR TREATMENT VISIT
visit Village Central,
THE WELL SPA OR TELEPHONE 01834 862 418

Resort Programme - Bank Holiday Weekend
beast hunt - nature (All ages)

SATURDAY 3rd MAY - BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND
TIME

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

space explorerS (0-3 YEARS)
09.00 £24 - 3 HOURS UNACCOMPANIED- ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

5 4 3 2 1 Take Off... Fly to the planets in your rocket ship and play under the star
lit sky. Land on the big yellow moon and watch the galaxy pass on by. Using your
childs Imagination, creation and with free play let them explore space in this 3 hour
unaccompanied session.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the young

09.30 ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill track.

Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs, hills,
different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a see-saw
to drive over.

baby sensory (0-13 months)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Provides hundreds of sensory development activities that are great fun for parents
and babies to share in the vital first year. The classes include fibre optic lights,
bubbles, bells, musical fun, baby signing, puppet shows, amazing light balls and so
much more.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
equipment you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of the
woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic grounds
11.30 of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
kayaking (12 YEARS +)
£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
12.00 archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
MUD MYSTERY (4-7 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS - BANQUET HALL - FOOD INCLUDED

Become a Dragon Detective. Do you have the skills to track down the lost bones of
the Dragon from the Preseli Mountains? An action packed adventure through the
National Park Forest following dragon footprints, map reading, stream crossing and
unearthing different Dragon Bones. Embark on your very own archeological dig at
the different locations on the map and discover bones using your own fossil brush.
Along the way you must solve riddles that will take you up streams, over bridges and
the boggy mud on your quest to find the lost bones and piece together the
13.00 through
last remaining Dragon from our Preseli Mountains.

WOODLAND SURVIVOR (8-12 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS - BANQUET HALL - FOOD INCLUDED

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and zipping
activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are designed to
challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

Zip into the Bluestone woods with your team, will your team be the first to build a
shelter and take on the first team challenge?

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
THE SECRET VILLAGE (All ages)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)

£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at the top
of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches, bivouacs, and
of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will guide you through
different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and dirty with our mud.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
10.00 £11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT

A session of pure wonder, voyage to the realm of the Hobbit & Fairy and see their
Secret Village. In this mysterious adventure learn about these rare beings and then
collect different magical dust to take away and grow your very own Fairy or Hobbit
13.30 Village. An incredible session keeping the excitable imagination and magic alive.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

14.00

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types of
catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the castle
walls as well!

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

kayaking (12 YEARS +)

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

What better way to spend more time together as a family than by trying something
new? Kayaking can be enjoyed by everyone, young and old alike, and spending time
as a family surrounded by the calming atmosphere and beauty of the water is an
experience not to be missed.

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
10.30 £28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
11.00 £19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

FAMILY RAFT WARS (6 YEARS +)

Those afraid of a challenge, worried about getting their hair wet and not interested
in fun look away now. Divided up into teams you will be given an allowance (plastic
money) to bid on lots of items you may need to construct your raft, so as a team you
must think carefully about what you need. The race begins and so does the chaos as
you battle your way across the lake and back avoiding sabotage and mischief, the
first one back and raft unpacked is crowned Legends of the Lake.

WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
15.00 CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

Resort Programme - Bank Holiday Weekend

NEW
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SUNDAY 4TH MAY - BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND
TIME

09.00

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
09.30

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the
young ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill
track. Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs,
hills, different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a
see-saw to drive over.

CELTIC CHALLENGE (8-12 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE BANQUET HALL

Get ready for two hours of arrows, laser clays, assault courses, catapults and
more. It’s tournament field time and with the instructor, give your bundles of
energy the challenge they need that will leave them talking about all the way
home.

MESSY PLAY - space rangers (UNDER 5 YEARS)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Join our Space Ranger as they take you on a journey of exploring Space. Feel what
it’s like to walk on the moon and get very messy along the way. This is a space
mission that’s not to be missed. All aboard ready for blast off!....

THERE’S SOMETHING

balloon MODELLING (All ages)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Become the coolest kid at the party with a whole hour of balloon modelling. From
swords & flowers to dogs & crowns learn the skills to become a balloon modelling
wizard.

IN THE AIR!

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and
zipping activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are
designed to challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

ADVENTURE CENTRE | £18 | 1 HOUR | LIMITED SPACES

PROFESSIONAL CLIMBING WALL FOR ALL ABILITIES
MESSY PLAY - PARTY TIME (UNDER 5 YEARS)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
10.00

It’s BoBo the clowns birthday and she has invited you to her very messy birthday
party. Join our mischievous clown with lots of her lovely friends as you get sticky in
15.30 jelly and messy in ice cream.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at
the top of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches,
bivouacs, and of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will
guide you through different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and
dirty with our mud.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
FAMILY RAFT WARS (6 YEARS +)
£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
16.00 CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
MOVIE NIGHT (4-7 YEARS)
£10.50 - 2.5 HOURS - adventure centre - SNACK INCLUDED 18.30 films u or pg

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types
of catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the
castle walls as well!

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

Drop your young ones off and let them enjoy a little bit of time without mum and dad
cramping their style! Come together with all of your new friends and choose which
favourite movie to watch.

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

WELSH coracleS (8 YEARS +)

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

Guests will learn to paddle a coracle and negotiate their way across the lake in a
swift silent fashion to replicate the movements of welsh poachers who used these
crafts to steal trout and salmon from the rivers. The coracles are a small one man
round craft designed to be lightweight so that the poachers could carry them on their
backs whilst making their way through the woods. Can you master the coracle or
just spin in circles?

10.30

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

Tune into Bluestone Radio for
news, offers and information
via the television in your
accommodation.

Resort Programme - Bank Holiday Weekend
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

11.00

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
beast hunt - pond dipping (All ages)
£7 - 1 hour - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

A unique family session helping you explore the depths of the Bluestone lake. As
you are equipped with your very own net and some support from your intrigued
adult, you are encouraged to scrape the bed of the lake, the reeds and areas you
think you may find signs of life.

11.30

PUPPET WORKSHOP (All ages)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

This fun filled puppet making workshop will get imaginations tick tocking as your
Little Tykes are invited to create their very own characters

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

12.00

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
WELSH coracleS (8 YEARS +)
£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
ZOO KEEPERS ANIMAL MAGIC (0-3 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS UNACCOMPANIED- ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

BIKE & BUGGY HIRE

BOOK NOW - LIMITED AVAILABILITY
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

Get messy in the Lion’s Den and wet in the rhino pool, look up high to Mr. Giraffe
and down to Mrs. Mule. Join the monkeys and lark about as they play chase with
you. Don’t wait another moment, come play at our Magical Zoo that’s jam packed
full of imagination, creation and free play.

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

BLUESTONE BUCCANEERS (4-7 YEARS)

£13 - 2 HOURS - THE banquet hall
13.00

Join our Scallywags of the lake as they take you on a pirate adventure that’s not
to be missed. The Thieves of the woods have stolen the scallywags treasure and
have hidden the missing pieces of the map. Help find the Map pieces and solve
all the puzzle clues that may lead you to the Scallywags stolen Treasure. A 2 hour
Adventure full of pirate shanties skills and clues.

14.00

kayaking (12 YEARS +)

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
ASSAULT COURSE (8 YEARS +)
£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field

£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required

What better way to spend more time together as a family than by trying something
new? Kayaking can be enjoyed by everyone, young and old alike, and spending
time as a family surrounded by the calming atmosphere and beauty of the water is
an experience not to be missed.

14.30

beast hunt - nature (All ages)

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
equipment you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of
the woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic
grounds of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

13.30

15.00

LANTERN WORKSHOP (All ages)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

A chance to be creative as a family as you craft an amazing lantern.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor
will put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just
simply if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and
bulge the biceps along with a dollop of fun.

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)

15.30

WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
TODDLER SENSORY (13-36 months)
£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Our programme is an adventure play activity that has been designed to introduce
toddlers into learning through play and games. Toddler Time introduces a whole
new world of adventure for toddlers and children up to the age of three years.
Great music, great equipment and great new ideas! Imagine becoming a red
indian, space adventurer, a rock star or even a creature from under the sea!

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

16.00

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
kayaking (12 YEARS +)
£14 - 1 hour - the lake - GUARDIAN required
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required TO BE PRESENT
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

